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AUTUMN CRICKETS.

The songster of the apring
Brightens the bare b .tt;h with its wing;

Its blue so deep it seems to fly
Most like a drifted b.tof sky

That, falling cntlmartl, bears along
A trail of sweet aerial tong.

The thick leaved, thorny bash
In Summer rH-l- s tlie russet thrush

A Bhy, qui. presence, whose unrist
Betrays to all the hidden nest,

And who pours forth her gayest strain
From some high tree-to- after ram.

But when the Autumn sere,
With faltering, shadowy step, draws near,

And skies are sullen overhead,
, The blue bird and the thrush are fled,

Bare is the covert and the bough.
And who shall tiiake our music nowt

Must silence fill the day,
Now that the birds have flown away T

Must early darkeuins, chilly eavos,
Know only sounds pf falling leaves ?

For white with frost must be the wings
Of little wandering, oat-do- things.

Nay, could there aught surpass
The little Minstrels in the grass

The crickets, where they creak and chime,
In plaiutivo and monotonous time !

uraii mgm long noiu jiiouees
In cosey household crevices ?

What music could there be
More blithe than cricket minstrelsy ?

Blithe, though so small and clearly sent
To teach repining hearts content,

And tnat more tiue than Summer cheer
Is his who pipes u hen days are drear.

3Iri. Clara Doty Bate.

SPICE OF FARtolNO LIFE.

1. Working m the heat,
Reaping in the wheat

2. Binding up the sheaves,
Raking up the leaves.

3. .Threshing out the grain,
Shipping on the train.

4. Mowing down the hay,
Cartiug it away.

6. Hunting up a rake,
Treading on a snake.

6. Plowing in the corn,
Stepping on a thorn,

7. Cleaning cut the weeds,
Gath'ring in the seeds.

8. Pulling off th worms,
Mash'ng Upihe germs.

9. Looking up the stock,
Herding of the flock.

10. Lying down at dark,
Rising with the lark.

II. What a spicy, spicy life,
Have the iarmer aud his wife.

WANTON DESTRUCTION.

Without again
reasons why the

enumerating the many
game law of this State

ahould receive the attention of the legislature,
we would call the attention of those who have

it in their power to amend said law, or to

enact new ones that might mer--t the require
ments of the people here, to the fact that
within the pait two or three weeks we have
heard the views of men undr whose observa

tion this evil comes almost daily, who make
no secret of saying that if the legislature re'
fuses or neglects to deal with the question as

it should b3 dealt with, fioa we will be under
the necosity of furnishing means ft r our own

protection. And if the issue comes to this,
the game will be protected, anl we make m
mist ike' in making ilrs asset ticn. Those who

have'not seen the evils of this neglect on the
tpart oPo'lr? are not able to form

any Idea of the extent of destruction that is

carried on by Indians as a clas, and by a few

whites in Eastern Oregon. Thero is an or-

ganized army destroyers, who are too

lazy to doanyiriing else; who sleep away the
ummer, an 1 when the deer return to feed

upon the desert in' the fall rand winter,-the-n

these hunters, aa they are called, are ready to
slaughter right and left. They relentlessly
and murderously pursue the unfortunats ani-

mals to their doom. Ai a matter of informa
tion to those who may not know the extent of

this industrious destruction of game, we again
say that irr1881 upwards of 30,000 deer wer
killed in Wasco county and in the other coun-

ties naT"our-lineO-
rer 100,000 pounds of

these hides were shipped from Prinerillf 'alone
last year. These figures are not only shock-

ing, but they are a standing Hisgrace to those
who have the power to stop this slaughter.
This question is ft assuming the same ihape
of other questions of interest to Eastern Or-

egon, especially in isolated localities, and that
is, if the Uwi of the State fail to protect the
people, the people will prateet themselves:

And this is just what will be done. We bare
every reason tj believe that we know whereof
we speak','' and'the'intentions of the'people bad
as well b known nowis later,
tioa'las either been beneath the notice of oth
er newspapers of the State, or else has escaped

the meWry of 'those wno paqtit to agitate it,'
We'are living tnhe center of 'a vast ' stock
pasture 'of 7,000,000 acres, and frem 'every
point comes the err of this outrage on "'this

rigbtsjof the tilers. Fr this reason, the1

eomUanous tramD is everv direction r taroweh- -

MMt raff by swanjOf; dstrytvj '

source of annoyance, to the.ffamettis aniatals,'
Onr cattle, horsts and sheep are driven hither1

sad tattservaad ra, away torn.' their) kccos
tassed range. . Ws are therefore able t an- -'

derUoaal appreciate the great .anntyaoce
thsy are to ttosteckraistn. 3 That factsi are
published at the request of many whose inter
sis; are at stake, and we earnestly hope that

the present legislature will take aosa action
in thnaaUr.PriiKviUe-JifwT- -

A. WOataBI WORK.

Mrs, Ellen Stair has been elected to fill the'
duties-o- f Sehotl Superintendent in Yakima
county. This is a step in the right direction,
tbengh our school affairs are' generally well
conducted, yet if half of the directors elected-

-
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were women it would be of ereater bejf fit to

children, parents and tax payers. Men, if

they are live business men, too often htvo to
much of individual interest to lrok after that
school matters are' allowed to tko their own

course, for there is no pay in it. A woman

better still if she be a mother has best seDse

of what is good for young, growing children,
considering their welfare both mentally and
physically, for it is not alone that mental
training should be considered) a food healthy
baby is a better heritage than exceptional

genius, and a woman's Intuition will judge for

each child's welfare, bringing up and culti-vatio- e

to the right standard deficiencies in

every character. We are now speaking of

women as teachers as well as superintendents.
Yakima county is to be congratulated for her
good sense in placing a woman in that respon-

sible position, which no doubt will be well

sustained.

TO RETIRE.

Mrs. Dunnlway, in her chatty letter in the
ATto Northwest, says, in speaking of the Indi-

ans of the Simcoe Reservation, that Father
Wilbur and wife are about to retire from the
superintendenoy of that reservation. These
names bring up reminiscences of the past and
earlier times in Orei?on. How much Father
Wilbur and his helping v ife have done for

Oregon "can never be fully estimated; it must
be a readier pen than mine that can do full
justice to these Christian pioneers.

In early manhood, and while occupying a
responsible position, Mr. Wilbur became con-

verted, and gave up a worldly life that prom

ised great business success to work for the
good of his fellow man, choosing a pioneer
life as best adapted to his Christian efforts,

giving him a larger field, and one that called
forth patience, long suffering and endurance.

Mrs. S. L. M. Fackler, the only child of

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur, died in Portland soon

after coming to Oregon, which was the great
sorrow of their lives, only to bo eclipsed by
the death of the dear and only grandchild, a
daughter of Rev. W. M. Fackler. The child
was early called to a better life, but she had
lived long enough to endear herself to her
grand parents, and confirm hopes that she
would live to comfort their declining life.

Few know the heart suffering of this de-

voted pair, yet both kept bravely up, and
were always found leading out in some good

work for the elevation of mankind. Father
Wilbur was building the Portland Academy

when we first knew him, hewing out timbers
from the forest of trees intervening, which
stood between the academy aud the young

city of Portland, a spot which now is a cen-

tral point. When the academy was finished

and, flourishing, he left for new fields, build- -

iug the Umpqua Academy, telling the writer, '

as he was passing on south, "that in this way
should he spend his life," goine out into the
wilderness subduing it for the glory of God."
Umpqua Academy has been of the greatest
benefit to that portion of our valley, at that
timo seeming to be more isolated, and tar
from educational advantages. Coming to our
house one eveninsr, a welcome guest for the
night, while we were living ou our "donation
claim," he told us his errand; he was in search

of a band of horses, and much to his disgust,
too. The settiers in the Red Hills we-- e com-

plaining of the depredations of these horses,

and had accused him of ownership. "Why,''
said Father Wilbur, "it reetna as if I must be

rich, in spite of myself; t took an old mars
aud colt on a debt, turned thein loose on gov

ernment domain, not caring if I never saw

thsm again, ond now, after years, I am told I
have a band of horses. So it has been with mo

all my life, God has rrosptred me against my

own desires, and, Go! willing, it shall be de-

voted to him." The horses wero sold, also,

some other property, all going to build up

the academy at Umpqua. A cheerful, large
hearted Christian man, he did more than any

other one in those early days to build up the

church. Liberal in mind, as well as with bis
with his purse, he drew every class of people

to him. His attention was early drawn to the
shortcomings of Iudian Agents, and he real-

ized how very little the Indians really got of

the bounteous provisions made by the govern-

ment. It needed a strong' man like him to
take np their cause, and any one who has vis

ited Simcoe Reservation may sen what be nas

done for the Indians there, and what might
always have been done, teaching them civili-

zation as well aa religion, taking care of them
in an honest way. Had there been more such
consciencioua azents. many nrecious lives and
much money woum nave Deert ssvea to tne
nation. -

Caution to Shepherds.

A not uncommon error into which many
ahepherds are led, is the effort to economize

in the item of cored feed during the later fall

season. The" present unusually favorable

weather offers a more than "arerage tempta-

tion to"confihe the Book to pasture grazing, to

the. exclusion of. the grain allowance that
under less favorable conditions would be rec-

ognized as indispensable. Thetact that sheep
will "Eetlongr,"onTssrM"ioijrasitia not
' n 'tf--.- li - t1 t ' ti j 1U. . -corerea witn snow or ail tne nainmeuv iwu
'out of it, should "not bs mistaken as'conclusive
oft the 'economy1 of 'resMcitig th'emain 'such
diet: In tbore localities where the rigors of
winter'- - compel "the 'owner to feed his flock
aWostrh several Boatba. experience has taught
bs mors observant that at nq period of the
iAl .ajin Aru.m ' 1itirl ration M,VHjntM

fur so much 'as during the' tiineuwhea it 'laps
orertbefall'psataragv-o- f saeh'setiosr as the
pesMBt. By such aiolioyuimmunity

-- from incouvpUnce,.an4( sometimes
serious damages, that result br the sudden
cKaogefrom pasture to bsxnrlrafoea'ingvthst
is niade accessary by tbe advent of earn nasi-pecte- d

storm. Few perplexities evertake the
shepherd-mor- e sntioying-tha- n the experiences
with a nock suddenly drive from the pasture
while unaccntomed to food and habits of
winter life. Tne shyer members staiid aioor,
while others iprve to their detriment, thus
adding thexare for sick --animals to around of
labar already! replete with aonoyancti. The
.henlicnl fir.t einnietl to such an experience
is to be cummiscrajed.' .The one who is the
second time a victim, has learned too little
from experience to encourage a hope for suc-

cess in any undertaking to which be may
devote himself. Brttdtft VeutUt.

jfotj 4$fa liiMret.

A HOUSE WITHOUT CHILDREN.

ilV HENRY S. WASHBOKK.

"To let, part of a house, where are no
children, to a neat American family without
childred. Applv at street." Advertise-
ment in Boston Journal.
A house without children, did you ever ob-

serve it f
Is a desolate rransion overshadowed by

gloom;
Its lone, silent chambers o your foosteps,

And shadowy spectres flit oft through your
room.

There dyspepsia is rampant, the blues they
assail vou:

And troubles crowd thickly of like kith
and kin:

There the chaise of tha doctor is often seen
standing, .

And crape on the knocker tells of sorrow
within.

A house without children I pray don't adver-
tise it;

Keep the street and the number a secret,
my friend ;

Let the clock? tick in silence the few fleeting
moments

You have yet in your lonely apartments to
spend.

I wonder if any one knows of a dwelling
Where the neighbors would like to hear

voices of glee ?

I could bring them, I'm sure, in our Mabel
and Annie,

Delightful companions, if they'll notify me.

For the sun breaks upon them the first in the
morning,

And the birds they love dearly to come day
by day

And pick up the crumbs which their little
hands scatter,

When, bounding witu life, they run out to
play.

Does any one know of any such dwelling !
It needs must be small, for our means are

not lsrge.
Where the landlord, God bless him ! for the

sake of the children,
Will throw in the rent at a nominal charge.

OUR LETTER BOX.

Our first letter this week is from Tennessee.

How many of you know where that State is,

and what is its capital ; We do not often get
a letter from that State. The Oregon boys

and gills hardly realize how many people read
t teir letters, and how far the-- Willamette
Farmer travels. It is read by thousands of

of people who never saw Oregon, but who
want to come here to lire. If these boys and
girls who wrifo from the East live to be men

and women they will be sure tocome here
when they can. Aunt Hetty so well remem-

bers when she was a little girl and was study
ing Morse's and "Peter Parley's" geography,
of tracing with her finger the long river
Columbia, though it was not at first called by
that name, but was called "The River of the
West;" she would sit in the seat in front of

her desk and wonder how it was away out
thire, and then determined to go there some

time if she could. I guess it was through
readin? Irving' stories about this country
and of Lewis and Clarke's travels here that
gard Aunt Hetty snch a roving disposition.

Thanksgiving day one little girl remem-

bered the Farmer by writing a letter. We
are gad to hear from Etta again.

Johnny gives a real live boy's letter, full of

hunting and (ports that boys enjoy. Aunt
Hetty's patience will stand a good many more

such nice letters as John Jorden writes.
Guy comes next with a letter thst every one

will read with satisfaction.. We are proud
of our smart, boys, and nearly every

one of them wants a placa on the temperance

roll. That is the Dest step a boy can take, and
if every one keep their proraiso we will have
a Legislature that will be passing

laws acainst the Bale of liquors. The girls
are all temperance gins any way, lor it is
natural for girls to be on the right side of

everything. If girls only knew how nmoh in

fluence tbey have, and how much more tbey
can have as they get older, tbey would watch
themselves very carefully and see that every

word and action is correct and right; never' to
encourage a young mar, or allow him to dnnk
liquor in your presence; never laugh when one
sneaks lightly of religion or religious thing
or who speaks lightly of other girls. Don't
allow, a gentleman to smoke a pipe or cigar
while in your presence.

Kmoxvilu, 'i'eun., Oct. 31, 1882.

Editor Home Circle:

I am a little boy 0 years old, and my home

is East Tennessee. I have an uncle John, who

lives ia Oregon, and sends ns our paper, tbs
Fakhbb. As I see that other boys and girls
write letters to be put in print, I thought I
would write one too. I go to school with my

bsother Jim, who is 7 years old. I have an
uncle and aunt and seven cousins. There art
snakes and birds; the birds are crows and
hawks: the snakes kill the small birds; the
crows pull up our corn snd wheat, and the
hawks' kill the chickens and biros smaller
than themselves.'' I bare a cow, and'"bare to
feed her and milk her myself. If I ses this
in print I will writ again. Pat my name on

the temperance) roll. Success to the FAkMa-R- .

Yours, Kxux. GiEZXKTASKsa.

Dextkk, O'., Nov. 30, 188?.

Editor Horns Circle :

This is Thanksgiving Day, and as Aunt
Hetty 'says there is but one letter in the box,

I will write agaia to keep up the Letter Box.

Sister MartKa came up' to stay till next Sun-

day; she has been going to school in Eugene.

We are baring,soms rather rainy weather.
Wo bars moved on to our new pUoe now.

Our school did not keep but one month, on

account of sicknesi; it will commence again

the first Monday after New Year, I am
making a scrap book. I will send a recipe for
making salre for sore hands : Bees wax aod
muttou tallow equal parts; it is better to add
a little gum camphor, glycerine ai,d sweet
oil. Yourfnend, Etta IU.nmaxik.

Pilot Kovfi.'ur., Nor. 6, 1882.

Editor Home Circle :

I thought I would write agaiu, as you pub

lished my other letter. We are having nice

fall weather. My brother and I rido to school

on horseback; it is four miles; school has been
going on six weeks; it is a six mi nths schoo'.

I like my teacher; he is --in Eastern man; his

name is Burr; there are thirte-- n bojs and
twelve girls. We have Sunday school and
preaching twice a month. I hope Aunt Hetty
had a nico trip and got back home safe. I am

anxious to hear from her. I am glad to hear
from my little Wcbfoot friend, Lcalie

Knight en and her brother, Willes. I would

like them to visit our part of the country.
Ceine up to see us, Willes, and let us go hunt
ing and kill deer or elk or a bear, and havo

some fun. My brother Sam killed a bear near
hia sheep ranch; it was a brown one; and he

killed two elk. I think we would make bravo
hunters; come up and let us try it; bring
some of the Webfoot boys up with you, and if

we are not big enough to hunt, we are big

enough to play. I will close for the present,
for fear I may worry Aunt Hetty's patience.
I hope to hear from you soon. Best wishes to
Aunt Hetty and Farmer.

Johnny Jordan.
Ellkssburo, Nov. 9, 1881

Editor Home Circle :

As you were so kind as to publish my first
letter, I will venture to writ again. We have
had some pretty long rains; now it is pleasant
but cold, frosly mornings. We have got our

sweet corn gathered; it was not a very good

crop, as it was so dry this summer. We have
got through with the charcoal, too. I helped

hold sacks and rake out. I have a little puppy
three months o'd; he crept under the warm
ins stove one dav: there was a bis fire in it.
and he got prettyQiadly burned; my sister
pulled him out; I don't know which cried the
loudest, she or the dog. Wo have ono horse;

1 ride bim a great deal without saddle or
bridle. I rode him to the mountains with my

uncle Sile; I left it there and walked homo,

seven and a half miles. I euesa he got home

sick, and one Sunday morn'ng he came back.
My grandma is very sick now, but we hope

she will be better soon. I send my name for
the temperance roll.

Got R. MaRRtMAM.
1,

AUTI7MN.

The autumn lea via i.ro falling,
And wiuter's coming near,
The birds their mates are calling;
List ! do you not heart

Away, away the songsters fly,
I h.-a- r the rustle of their wings,
Now faintly sounds their last good-bye- ;

Uood-by- e, till spring.

The snow at last begins to fall
Softly, swift'y down, j
The oaks and lira and pines so tall,
Are giv-.- n a pearly crown.

Jack Froat the window pane is painting
With colors all of white;
Wreaths and flowers are so dainty
That to be jewels they surely might.

But 'tis getting bed-tim- e now,
We must seek repose,
I make my parting bow,
And bring my poem to a close.

Qerlrude Batch.

Fish Culture In New York Waters.

New York bun, October 13.

Ia the period covered by the latest report,
issued yesterday, of the Commissioners of

Fisheries of this State, beginning with the
year 1880 and coining up to the 1st of March

of the present year, a great deal that is inter-esti-n

concerning tho subject of pisciculture
has been developed. Handicapped in 1880 by

the refusal of the Governor to approve of tho

usual annual appropriation, the Commission-

ers were compelled t'i make preservation,
rather than production, the object of their
work at the State hatching ponds at Caledo

ma, and to suspend wholly other important
work. In August of that year they announced

that the operations at the ha'cnery would be
conducted under the personal responsibility of

Messrs. Roosevelt, Sherman and Blackford,

the members of the Uommusion, liter trie
close of that fiscal year, until the Legislature
should have an opportunity to act in the mat-

ter. In the following year an appropriation
was granted and the work of the Commission

was resumed.
The report at hand contains an interesting

sketch of the Caledonia hatching establish
me'nt, and mentions important improvements

which have been made there at trifling coat.

The Commissioners modestly hope that a few

hundred dollars may be spared to build a fence

around the State's fiah farm "when the cret
oapit'ol at Albany shall be completed, and the
drain from the publlo purse for works of folly

shall cease." The capacity of the hatchery ia

6,000,000 fry a year, and the report aays that
this year it will be worked to its maximum.

Tbs supply of spawn lwwbeen greater than
could be batched thcie, and supplies were

sent to responsible persons in every State in

the Union to be experimented with.' At the
date of issuing the report the supply of stock
fish" ai ihe 'hatchery embraced, it' Was esti
mated, a thousand salmon trout, of weights
ranging from four to twelye pounds; ten thou-

sand brook trout, from half a pound' to two
pounds In weight; thirty thousand TJelffornia

mountain trout weighing from a quarter of a
pound to""three pounds; forty-seve- hundred
rainbow trouti of from a quarter of a pound to

two' pounds weight; and a large 'number of

bybrids"produced by crossing and Interbreed-

ing o( different' members of the salmon tribe.
In this connection reference Is made, to the In-

teresting fact that hybrids of the fish family

are notfaeTra. Spawners prodiced by cross-

ing the male brook trout with the female sal-

mon trout cast seventy-tw- thousand eggs last
fall, which hatched aa readily as the spawn of

their progenitors. The ralue of tbe stock of

breeding fish' at the hatchery is estimated at
twenty thousand dollars.

Tbe hatch ot salmon trout this season was

not far from 1,200,000, and these will be dfs.
tribute.! chiefly in the large lakes of the int r--

ior. About a million little brook trout were

produced. The CotninMou doubts whether
much benefit bss resulted from attempting to
stock small streams that ha e once been good

trout waters, but tho temperature of which
hai been changtU by cutting away tho forest
trees that oerIuitic them. Tho best results
havo been attained whero the watcrsare of
considerable extent, especially thosn in and
bordering mi tho wilderness in tno nortnern
part of the State. Tho experiments with Cali-

fornia trout have been very buccessfnl, and it
is found that tho streams most emiame ior
them are the lluison, Genesee, Mohawk,
Moose, Black and Beaver rivers, and the East
and West Canada creeks. The Commission
hopes to hatch 0,000,000 to 8,000,000 shad
thin season at a cost of about 81,000. Con-- ,
cerning German carp, the Commissioners find
that the water at Caledonia is too col 1 for this
fish, but think that carp would do well 1 a wa-
ters further South.

Tho gives a dilated ac-

count of tho Indians under the charge of Rer
Mr. Kelts.' The recent consolidsaion of the
different agencies of Washington Territory
has made the matter ono of public interest,
Mr. Eells has made a life work of it in work-

ing for the host interests of the Indian, and is

therefore the very one to spend appropria-
tions. The Intelligencer says, after giving

some statistics:
But there Is a showing outside of cash book

and ledger, as appears from the fact that the
Indians the past year alone have done all the
ahop work, including manufacture of furni-

ture and logging implements, and harvested
some fifty tons of hay and 000 bushels of ap-

ples, with other crops from the government
farms. Those thus employed have grown up
with the agency, passed through the school at
government expense, being clothed, fed and

disciplined as one large family; served appren-
ticeships yielding a bare living; and are now,

Rome of them, skilled and desirable workmen

in the specialties of farm, carpenter and black-

smith work, incluling repairirig of shoe,
harness and implements A long bridge was

recently reconstructed, and a heavy bell rais
ed to its place in the Council House cupo's,
wholly by Indians,

Looking to the tribe, it is found that whole

some influences have been at work. Fully 76

per cent, of their subiis'tenco is from' civilised
food. Indeed, the Indian long ago saw the
advantage of tho white man's food for the log-

ging camp, but he less quickly adopted home

comforts. The summers being spent in huts,
at least six families wintered in the smoke of

a large, house as many as 30
fires having been counted in a building 200

feet lonir. All hare come out of these smoke

houses'; and some, even of those most tenacious

of old customs, now have comfortable (not

always clean) houses, with wainscotted, cloth-

ed and papered, walls, parlor stoves, clocks

and other comforts.

Astoria Water Works. The Astoria city
council has passed an ordinanco authorizing
a contract with the Columbia Water Co , I).
P. Thompson president, to construct water
works to supply the city with water from pure
mountain streams, according to tne agreement
of the company published in tho Standard
some days ago. The franchise extends fifteen
years. The company 'is bound to construct a
reservoir --00 fret above, tide water with a ca-

pacity of 2.000,000 uallous, the main pipes six
inches and distributing 'pipes four inches in
diameter. Twouty hydrants are to b sup
plied free for tiro purples, with sufficient
water to tluow from four hydrants through
IJ inch nozzles at one tino fur six hours con-

tinuously, with sufficient power tq throw 80
feet above the love. All public buibliugsare
to bo furnished free. Work is to be com-
pleted re the first of August next. Tho
estimated ooet will be ? 00,000.

A Wild Coat.

Tho editor of the New Northmtt tells of a
curiouMty at Yakima. A mountain goat, or

ibex, which the owner, Mr. Aclkiu-- , caught
when cjuite young so small tjiat it was

brought up on a I ottlo. tho Bight of which

now, is the only inducement to a neater ap,
proach. Ihe animal is rarely seen, is snowy

white, with toft gazelle like eye', humped
back and short legs. It is clothed with a
tbich coat of hair across between camels hair
and merino wool.
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always Cures and never Disappoint
Tho world's frreat Palm-Reliev- e?

for Mast and Beast. Cheap, quicJi
and reliable.

PITCHER'S CASTOIUA Isnot
Narcotic. ChlldrflsB grow flit
upon, Mothers like, and Physi-
cians recommend CA8TOBIAf
It regulates tho Bowels, cures
"Wind Colic, allays Feverishness,
and destroys Worms.

WEI BE MEYER'S CATARRB
Car, a Constitutional AstUot for
this tsjrrlbla naaladr. hy AhsorpUon.
Tho most ImportantDasoovary sines
Vaooinatlon. Other reaaeettee anay
relieve Catarrh, this etures) at ana
ctage before ConsmaaptloMi ewta la.
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SEEK
health and avoid sickness.
Instead of feeling tired and'
worn out, instead of aches ("

and pains, wouldn't yourj
rather feel fresh and strong?11p

v

You can continue feeling
miserable and good for nc1
thing, and no one but your-
self can find fault, but if you,
are tired of that kincVoflife,
you can change it if yon
choose.

How? By getting one
bottle of Brown' Iron Bit-
ters, and taking it regularly
according to directions.

Mansfield, Ohio, Nov. it, 1881.

Gentlemen: I have mlTcred with
pain In my tide and back, sad cmt
soreness on my breast, wllh snoot-
ing paint all through my body, at
tended with creat weakness, depres-
sion of spirits, and loss pf appe-
tite. 1 have taken several different
medicines, ond was treated by prom-
inent physicians fur my liver, kid-

neys, ana spleen, but I rot no relief.
I thought I would try Uiowr's Iron
Hitters; I havo now taken one bottle
and a half and nm about we'l pain
in side and back nil gone soreness
all out of my breast, and 1 havo a
pood appetite, ai.il am gaining la
ttrenclhand flesh. Item justly t
called the line c in, Jiciiui.

John K, Allkndum,

Brown's Iron Bittuiw Is '

composed of Iron in soluble
form; Cinchona the great"
tonic, together with, other
standard remedies, making
a remarkable ic

"

tonicwhich will curclDyS-pepsi- a,

Indigestion, Malaria;
Weakness, and relieve all i

Lung and Kidney disease
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